Northwest Washington Woodturners

A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for January 2018

About NWW...

President's Letter

The Club meets every 3rd Thursday of the
month. There is no meeting in Dec. Time:
6:30pm No host dinner beginning at 5:30pm.
We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in Mt.
Vernon, WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid St (Exit 226).
Turn east up Kincaid to S. 13th St, turn right
(south). Hillcrest Park is approx. 6 blocks
south on 13th St. The Lodge is located in the
NW corner of the parking lot, beyond the
tennis courts.

Tom Thornton

Greetings fellow turners,
Another year is upon us, and
our organization got off to a
great start, except for a couple
presidential missteps (although
not quite as extreme as Chevy
Chase doing Gerald Ford on
SNL).

Bruce Campbell got the year off to a great start with
his talk about preparing and turning green wood.
He provided a boatload of information, the vast
majority of which was relevant to what we do. I
don’t know about you folks, but I can’t remember a
lecture-type presentation that kept my attention for
90+ minutes. Most of you don’t realize it but he
took the lead in setting up chairs before the
meeting. Kudos to Mr. Campbell. He has my vote
for a return engagement.

Meetings are open to anyone interested in
woodturning. All skill levels from beginners
to advanced turners are welcome.
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The tool raffle generated a lot of interest, so it looks
like we’ll do it again next month. I hope lot of you
could use a CBN wheel, ‘cuz that’s what February’s
prize will be. Details to follow.
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Stuart Batty Coming

We had a pretty good response to the President’s
Challenge, but I failed to acknowledge the folks
who participated. Thank you again, and if you did
not receive a Craft Supply gift certificate please see
me and I’ll take care of it.
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March 17th (happy St Patties Day) will bring us the
annual All-Day Demo at the Anacortes First Baptist
church. Our honored guest will be Stuart Batty,
one of the best tuners in the entire universe (at least
according to Bruce Campbell). The cost (including
lunch) is $45 up to and including Feb 15th (our
meeting date); $55 thereafter.
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President's Letter

(Continued from Page1)

interested in attending the AWW Symposium in Portland. The dates are June 14th through the 17th. There
were more than enough names to qualify for the discounted $300 entry fee. If you not an AAW member
the cost is $445. Looks to me like a great incentive to join. The list will be circulated at the February
meeting, so no worries if you missed it the first time. I neglected to make a very important point regarding
payment for the symposium: Do not pay AAW directly. Individual members will pay the NWW and we
will in turn send a check to the AAW. If interested in more information go to their website,
www.woodturner.org.
I’d like to close on a personal note. As you know, the January Presidential Challenge was “Something New
for the New Year”. It wasn’t that long ago that my “something new” was decently-turned bowls. The few
that were “okay” were barely acceptable to live within the confines of my home. I got so frustrated I
became what I would call “spindle-centric”. You know, tool handles, pens, ice cream scoop handles,
lidded boxes, pizza cutter handles. You get the picture. I had become a one-dimensional turner.
I decided to do something to get out of my rut, so I decided to learn and practice, learn some more,
practice some more. Along with many YouTube videos there were two individuals that were key in this
experience:
The first was Ed Pretty. Some will remember Ed as our presenter at last April’s meeting at the Burlington
Senior Center. He went “back to basics” and, boy did I need that!
Second was our own George Way. This guy has had an open invitation for one-on-one mentoring to any
interested party for as long as I can remember. I finally took him up on his offer, and I will be forever
grateful. I spent two or three hours at his shop in Anacortes learning how not to make a funnel from a
potential beautiful bowl blank. Turns out I haven’t made a funnel since. And I’ve sold several bowls.
I bring all this up for one purpose: to encourage any of you who have given up on learning new things
because of failure. Stay the course, keep plugging away, and DO NOT be afraid to make mistakes.
Remember, greatness is often encountered on the road to perfection.
Warmest regards to all,

Tom

President's Challenge
For the February meeting, the President's Challenge
is "Color My World ". It's pretty straightforward:
bring any piece that has been color-embellished .
Any medium is fair game (dye, stain, paint, ink,
Sharpies, crayons). Just use your imagination.
Awards will be made. Bribes will be considered on
their merits. By Executive decree, all judging
decisions by the Prez are final, binding and
unchallengeable.
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January Program Recap
Our guest presenter for our regular January meeting
was Bruce Campbell , a renowned turner from
Coquitlam, BC and a founding member of the Greater
Vancouver Woodturners Guild. He has been a full-time
woodturner for more than 15 years and we have been
fortunate to have him demonstrate for our club on
multiple previous occasions. His topic for the evening
was "Managing Green Wood ".
First, a definition: "Green" wood is "recently" fallen
and is still alive, with some cells that are still functioning biologically. It is full of sap and water so its
moisture content is high (50% or more by weight).
Bruce went on to describe a seven step program for managing green wood.

Step 1 - Identification: If you are not sure what wood you have, collect samples or pictures of
the leaf, bark, and "flower", along with the location of the tree. Then reference local experts,
books (such as Woods of the World by W.A. Lincoln) or internet (www.wood-database.com).

Step 2 - Harvesting: Timing is important. Wood harvested when the tree is dormant (Oct - Feb
around here) has the least sap and water content, and the bark is more likely to stay on. Wood
harvested when the tree is active has the most moisture and the bark will peel off easily, even
after drying. When felling any tree, it's all about SAFETY! Get help from an expert, make sure
you have enough room, and pay attention to overhead lines. Share the wood with others!

Step 3 - Storing: Most timbers will crack unless they are treated in some way. If you cannot get
to it right away, consider one of the following:
a. Submerge in water - running water is best
b. Freeze, wrapped in plastic
c. Store in log form in cool dry place in the position it grew in
d. Wrap in plastic - beware of spalting
e. Seal the ends - using end-sealer, paraffin, or paint
These methods buy you more time -- they do not prevent cracking

Step 4 - Cutting Blanks:

Cut the most valuable wood first ("valuable" depends on what you
need/want). Learn to read the grain:

(Continued on next page)
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January Program Recap (Cont'd)
Step 5 - Rough Turning:

All timbers will shrink and change shape as they dry. They shrink more
in the cross-direction and dry from the outside, causing internal stress. Rough turning allows the
wood to warp without cracking. Leave enough wall thickness to account for warping (general
rule is 10% of the diameter for bowls, but can be more for some woods). Strive for a reasonably
uniform wall thickness in the blank. The bottom can be thinner but avoid ridges. Air drying will
take about 1 yr per inch of thickness.

Step 6 - Treating: There are four things to consider:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Keepng the perforation plates open
Reducing internal stress
Breaking down the sap to release water from sugar
Killing the cells

A number of techniques have been used.
Air Drying - blanks are stored (face up for bowl blanks) in a cool, dry place with good
ventilation.
PROS - Easy to do, can be done in volume.
CONS - Takes about 1 yr/inch to dry, does not affect the "Native" behavior of the
wood, losses can be as high as 100% (in woods with weak medullary rays).

End-grain Sealing - paint end grain inside and out and then air day.
PROS - Easy to do, inexpensive, improvement over air drying.
CONS - Does not change basic nature of the timber, takes longer.

Paper Bagging - wrap in paper bags and stor in cool dry ventilated area.

PROS - Easy, can be done in volume, allows moisture to spread evenly.
CONS - Does not change basic nature of the timber, takes longer to dry, somewhat
prone to mold/fungus.

Plastic Bagging - wrap in plastic bag; when condensation forms turn bag inside out;

daily at first, then every second day, then every third, etc. until condensation stops.
PROS - Allows moisture to stabilize inside and out.
CONS - Labor intensive, does not alter the natural properties of the wood, wood dries
VERY slowly, prone to mold/fungus.

Kiln Drying (air or steam) - Blanks placed in sealed area and heat applied, moisture

drawn out at a controlled rate.
PROS - Can be scaled to large batches, Heating helps to de-stress the fibers, break
down the sap, and kill the cells, may also disrupt the perforated plates, maintains a
better moisure balance in each piece, can be made from an old fridge.
CONS - Requires a kiln with condenser and draw-down controller, inside environment
is corrosive, cost of heating, requires large loads for best results, mixing species in
one load can be troublesome.

Soaking in Detergent - soak in 25-50% solution of glycerine soap & water for 2-3 weeks
PROS - Works on softwoods, turns wood translucent, allows for the pith to be left in.
CONS - Only works with clear soap or detergent, works best on thin pieces, costly,
messy, cleanup is nasty for the environment, can interfere with finishes

(Continued on next page)
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January Program Recap (Cont'd)
Alcohol soaking - soak in strong alcohol solution for 3-7 days, then air dry.

PROS - Kills cells, removes/replaces water, dissolves sap, dries quickly.
CONS - Both liquid and vapor are very toxic, extremely flammable, high concentration
alcohol is expensive and difficult to source, alcohol gets diluted and must be replaced,
difficult to scale to volume.

Microwaving - record wt, microwave on HIGH for 1-2 min, allow to cool and re-weigh;
repeat until change in weight loss drops noticeably AND THEN STOP!
PROS - Heats from the inside so drives water out more evenly, disrupts perforated
plates, breaks down sap, relieves internal stresses, kills cells, can be done relatively
quickly
CONS - Limited by size of microwave, does not scale to larger volumes, requires
accurate measuring scale, requires patience, may burst into flame, spousal harmony
concerns.

Baking - place blank in 350 degree oven for 60 min; remove and wrap so cools slowly.

PROS - Dries wood quickly, can accommodate larger blanks, kills cells, softens lignum,
breaks down sugars, can accelerate warping on thin-walled pieces.
CONS - Cannot be done in volume, may not break down perforation plates,quickly
enough, surface checking or cracking may occur, requires spousal indulgence.

Boiling - boil for 1 hr + 1 hr/inch thickness. Leave in vat to cool, then air dry.

PROS - Can be done in volume, kills cells, softens lignum, opens perforation plates,
reduces drying time by 50-75%, greatly reduces cracking, reduces warping, can be
repeated.
CONS - Requires large vat and heat source, discolors woods with high tannin (e.g., oak)
if the vat has iron content.

Boiling then Microwaving - boil as above then microwave until dry.

PROS - Can prepare a green blank for finish turning in a single day.
CONS - Requires large vat and heat source, discolors woods with high tannin (e.g., oak)
if the vat has iron content, cannot be done in volume, limited to maximum size of
microwave, matrimonial bliss may be tested..

Step 7 - Finish Turning: The Stuff of s Lifetime (and, of course, well beyond the scope of the
current presentation!)

Both during and after his presentation, Bruce fielded questions from members of the audience.
We are indebted to Bruce for coming down to provide such a well organized presentation. It
proved useful to novice and experienced turners alike.
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Upcoming Programs

February 15 - Art Liestman , another well-known and

imaginative woodturner from Canada, will provide an
informative demo. Details are still being worked out,
but there is a rumor out there that it will include
finishing techniques that involve fire and brimstone -Don't miss it!

March 15 - In conjunction with the All Day Demo,
Stuart Batty will be on hand for the Thursday evening
presentation. Stu has a well deserved reputation as an
excellent instructor. If you would like to learn how to
turn smoothly in order to skip (or at least minimize)
sanding, he's your man. BTW, for additional info on
the All Day Demo and Stuart's classes, check out the
next two pages.

Coffee, Anyone?
If you were at the January meeting you might have noticed that no coffee was
available. WHAT?! NO COFFEE!?! Yes, 'tis sad but true: to date, no volunteer
(or group of volunteers) has stepped forward to make coffee for our meetings.
There is hope, however: Someone mentioned that you (yep, YOU ) were on
the verge of coming forth as our new barista(s), and the only thing that held
you back was lethargy brought on by insufficient caffeination during the last
meeting. Well, you are in luck. For our coming February meeting [ONLY], a
magnanimous, anonymous and semi-autonomous philanthropist has agreed to
brew up some hot java. So drink up, and then sign up -- we need you!
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Stuart Batty Classes
Two classes will be offered, both covering the six fundamental cuts in woodturning:

Friday, March 16 9am - 4pm
Sunday, March 18 9am - 4pm
Cost for each class is $125 . Sign up at the next meeting.
The classes will be held at Gerrit Van Ness' studio in Bay View, WA.
See Stuart's comments below about his classes.
All classes are based on improving the understanding and application of the most effective way to cut
wood on a lathe. The class is for every level of woodturner from a complete beginner to professional
woodturner.
There are six fundamental cuts in woodturning, almost identical in spindle and bowl turning. My style
of woodturning is hundreds of years old and based on the European style of push cut. However, it has
been simplified to work with fewer tools and simple grinds.
Absolutely everyone who takes the class learns to cut wood with no torn grain and very little physical
effort. Almost any cut can be performed with two pounds or less pressure, and even roughing-out a
large bowl blank can be done with very little physical effort.
Every cut is broken down into very small parts, so that anyone can learn and perfect these cuts. Each of
the six cuts is practiced in a variety of both spindle and bowl turning shapes. Everyone learns to free
hand grind, which is more accurate than jig grinding and is easy to learn when shown how.
A lot of myths you have heard in woodturning are cleared up, for example: “Rub the bevel” is a very
misleading statement, yet it is one of the most commonly used. In fact very few cuts can actually work if
you rub the bevel. It must instead be floated. This and many other very important points are cleared up.
Each student turns approximately 6 to 8 pieces of wood each day. That means lots of practice and very
importantly repeat practice of every cut. This has huge benefits for every woodturner and every skill
level. I’ve taught this class over 36 years to over 4,000 woodturners.
The tools we use in the class are as follows:
Spindle Gouge – 3/8” is best but bring any you have
Bowl Gouges – 3/8” & up
Roughing Gouge – Any size
You are welcome to bring other tools so that I can check the grind on them.
I am looking forward to meeting and working with you in class.
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--Stuart Batty

Know Your Woods
Honduran Mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla) can be

found growing from southern Mexico to central South
America, and commonly on plantations. The heartwood
can vary from a pale pinkish brown to a darker reddish
brown. Its color tends to darken with age. It has
chatoyancy and moderate natural luster. It typically turns
well and is easy to work with tools. It sands easily and
finishes well.
Although it goes by other names, such as Brazilian
Mahogany, Big-Leaf Mahogany, and American Mahogany,
perhaps its most accurate and telling name is Genuine
Mahogany, as it is what most consider to be the real and
true species when referring to "Mahogany". Substitutes
sometimes used include Sapele or African Mahogany.
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AAW Symposium

f you are an AAW member* and are planning to attend the Portland AAW Symposium ,
you can save $25 off the standard AAW registration fee of $325. Let us know by the
February meeting if you will be going. Then write a check made out to NWW for $300 and
give it to our Treasurer, Jeff Phillips, on or before the Ides of March (that's March 15 for those of
you who slept through class during Roman history and Julius Caesar). NWW will in turn
forward this on to AAW, and your registration materials and nametag will be waiting for you
when you arrive at the Symposium.

*Regrettably, there is no "deal" available to nonmembers, whose cost for the Symposium is $445.
If you are thinking of attending but aren't an AAW
member, there's no better time to join!

Membership Renewal Time
A brief messaage from Mike McCunn, Membership Chair:
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Turning on the Web* ...
Contributed by Rick Anderson

THE SKEW…….friend or foe?

Magical turning tool or paint
can opener? Legendary catches…..silky smooth finishes.
The skew can provide it all! Yet with good sharpening and
PRACTICE catches will become near non-existent and you'll
no longer allow it to open paint cans.
If you grew up in England and followed the typical path to a
career in woodturning (like Stuart Batty, our March featured demonstrator) you would likely spend more
time using the skew than any other tool. Once comfortable with it's use, no other tool produces a finished
surface like the skew…...the result of sharpening, technique and PRACTICE .
Here's some YouTube video clips on skew technique from knowledgeable & trusted sources.
First is Allan Batty (Stuart's father and a legendary demonstrator/instructor). Alan's technique is steeped in
traditional English turning and reflects the mastery of the skew via an apprenticeship followed by a long
career as a professional turner: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfeLAHQSbqk

One of the best known skew educators in the US is Alan Lacer. Here's a video of a full demonstration
to a club in Texas: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BP89N-gKcmU
Alan has 2 excellent DVDs on the skew…...both available in our club library.

Next are some videos by John Lucas. John is a well known demonstrator/instructor from Tennessee and is
a trusted source on the internet for a variety of woodturning instruction:
Variety of Skews: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFlZyGKYro4
Skew Practice: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tZVlhr9fLCM
Skew Practice 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vA91yJ9KhKU
One of our club's favorite demonstrators is Eric Lofstrom . Eric has diligently studied the nuances of good
technique, including the skew. If you have a chance to take a class from Eric be sure to sign up! Eric also
will be a demonstrator at the AAW Symposium in Portland in June. Here's a handout from Eric's website
that is well worth printing and studying for a better understanding of the skew:

http://ericlofstrom.com/files/Lofstrom-_Eric-_Skew_1-day_Hands-On-_Handout-5_pg.pdf

The SKEW…….friend or foe?

The determining factor is PRACTICE! Throw some wood on the lathe
and make shavings with your skew. Don't worry about producing a finished piece, just PRACTICE making
cuts until it feels natural and comfortable. Soon you will feel as much at ease with the skew as you do
with a gouge…...and the difference in finish quality will be well worth the effort.
Oh, did I mention

PRACTICE?

*The internet contains a wealth of information of value to woodturners. Some is direct “how to”
articles and videos ...other resources provide inspiration and techniques which can be applied to our
craft. But remember, the internet is unedited, so beware of poor and unsafe techniques.
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WoodFest
WoodFest is an annual celebration of

woodworking and student achievements, held
April 14th & 15th during the Skagit Valley
Tulip Festival. As a sanctioned event of the
Tulip Festival, WoodFest is a great way to
begin enjoying the many activities throughout
Skagit County. The show will be held at the
Sedro-Woolley High School gymnasium and
admission is free!
Each year at WoodFest, the Northwest Corner
Woodworking Association, Toys For Tots and
Northwest Washington Woodturners participate with the goal of encouraging and stimulating interest in woodworking by demonstrations
and by showing pieces created by the local woodworking associations. Everyone with a passion
for woodworking needs to attend. Put it on your calendar NOW!

Outtakes
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Sawdust Saturdays
Sawdust Saturdays have been designed by club volunteers to help new turners develop skills
and be introduced to different opportunities in wood turning. Classes are held at Gerrit Van
Ness' studio shop in Bayview. We begin the class about 9 am and wrap up about 3 pm.
Our club has eight mini-lathes available to learn on as well as a basic set of turning tools for
each lathe.
The next scheduled sessions are:

February 24, 2018 - Woodturning 101 with

Rick Anderson and George Way

March 24, 2018 - No session
April 28, 2018 - Goblets, with George Way

A Word on Mentoring
One of the many benefits of membership in a woodturning club like ours is access to a
broad array of knowledge, skills and experience. NWW has a mentoring program that
matches experienced turners with club members who want to expand their skill set. We
have individuals who volunteer their time and shops to provide hands-on instruction in
everything from tool selection and sharpening to spindle turning, bowl turning, vessel
hollowing, box turning and many other facets of the woodturning craft.
We have mentor volunteers geographically located throughout the area of our club
membership. These mentors have areas of expertise which they are happy to share with
other club members. The contact info for these mentors can be found on the membership
roster that was emailed out to all members recently (just click on the "Mentors" tab on the
bottom left of the spreadsheet). I encourge you to reach out to these people if you think
you might benefit from time spent with them.
If you have any questions regarding the mentoring program, please feel free to contact me.
I will be more than happy to assist you.

Rod Parker
rodney.parker@cox.net
480-338-3395
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Club Contacts
Northwest Washington Woodturners
P.O. Box 31
Mt. Vernon, WA 98373

President

Tom Thornton
President@nwwwt.org

Vice President

Norman Lanford
VicePresident@nwwwt.org

Secretary

Gary Moore
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Treasurer

Jeff Phillips
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

Members at Large

Phil Kezele
pkezele@wavecable.com

Membership Chairperson

425-501-2481

512-751-1272

360-293-7305

Mentoring Chairperson
Events Chairperson

Dennis Shinn (Acting)

woodturner@anatechsys.com

206-372-5123

360-840-5680

480-338-3395

rodney.parker@cox.net

360-240-8962

James Plessner
jmplessner@hotmail.com

Jesse Charette
jesse.charette@gmail.com

360-757-7730

Rod Parker

480-338-3395

Website Chairperson

Laura Matthews - Assistant
George Way
georgerway@gmail.com

360-671-7141

Rod Parker
rodney.parker@cox.net

Les Books
l.books09@gmail.com

360-941-4408

Education Outreach Chairperson

360-854-9909

Sawdust Saturday Chairpersons
Ed Frank
edwinfrank@comcast.net

Ron Means
360-222-3092
ron.means@rocketmail.com

Programs Chairperson

Michael McCunn
Membership@nwwwt.org

Mike Young
mjyoungana@gmail.com

Library Chairperson
Ron Wehde

ron.wehde@gmail.com

Gallery Photographer

360-293-5067

Ron Means
ron.means@rocketmail.com

Newsletter Editor

360-920-1485

Ray Shields
rayshields@msn.com
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360-293-5534
360-293-4236

425-745-9851

360-222-3092

360-671-3072

Ads
This space is set aside for contributors and for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood,
etc. Please submit your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.

TOOL RAFFLE FOR FEBRUARY MEETING
A brand new CBN wheel!

Want to grind your tools with precision
and ease? Bring along a few bucks for
the raffle -- it could be your lucky night!

1 Ticket for $1
3 Tickets for $5
Example only. Exact brand, style and grit TBA.

1401 E St
Bellingham, WA 98225
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Ads (Cont'd)
Pre-WW II Walker Turner Lathe
700 Series headstock on a 900 series bed
(the 900 series is the heavier of the 2 beds),
with a 900 series tailstock.
Bed is 52" long with a 10" swing
Banjo is not original, probably a Delta or
Taiwanese knockoff
Motor is a Delta, Model# 62-142, 1/2HP,
9 Amp.
The headstock is 1" x 12tpi - Morse #2
Includes 1 faceplate: 3 3/8" with RH and
LH inserts
Includes 1 Nova chuck adapter @ 1" x 12
TPI

$150 OBO
Thanks,

Michael Russell
jetcity64@hotmail.com

FOR SALE

Vega 2400 Heavy Duty Bowl Lathe
Includes original owner's manual. Located in Bellingham. Asking $1600 .
Contact: Bill Faust 360-224-9676
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Ads (Cont'd)

JET 1221 VS LATHE FOR SALE
Brand new Jet 1221 lathe with stand (I ordered it shortly before talking with another
woodturner and ultimately buying his entire apparatus, including a Powermatic 4224 lathe,
tools and vacuum chucks). A number of accessory items with lathe, including a Grizzly wood
lathe chuck set in its own padded carrying case.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 HP VS motor, 115V, 6A
12.5" swing over bed
Spindle thread: 1" x 8 TPI
Speed range: 60-3600 rpm
Digital RPM readout
Knockout bar and wrench
Drive center
Ball bearing live center
Toolrest x 2
Faceplate

The Grizzly chuck set includes a 4-jaw
chuck with indexed backplate and
multiple jaws, screw chuck, small Cole
type jaw set, chuck key and T-handle
hex wrench.
Total cost to me for all of the above new
items was $1430. Would like to sell
entire package for $999.
Contact: Norman

Lanford
n.lanford@sbcglobal.net
(512) 751-1272

Thanks for looking!
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Ads (Cont'd)

14" BANDSAW
Newer, gently used Grizzly bandsaw (G0555P) w/ few hours.
In excellent running condition.
• 1 HP 110/220V motor
• Cast iron 14" x 14" table
• Quick release blade tension lever
• Extruded aluminum fence
• Miter gauge
• Heavy duty stand with mobile base

$375
My husband bought this bandsaw from Grizzly but used it for
less than 12 months before his Alzheimer's disease advanced
to the point that he could no longer use it. He has now
passed on. I would like to get it out of my garage storage
area.

Ronalee Kincaid 360-671 -3072 (Bellingham)

ROUTER FOR SALE
Freud 3-1 /4 HP Electronic VS Plunge Router
• 3-1/4 HP 15 Amp motor with electronic speed control
• Quick-release depth stop
• 1/2-inch collet with a 1/4-inch collet reducer
• Case included, and 25+ carbide bits

$250
Contact Mike Jackets (in Anacortes) bluejack76@gmail.com or 360-391 -4782
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Ads (Cont'd)

Heavy Duty WOOD LATHE,
built by Denver Ulery, from
Redmond, WA.
• AC/DC 5 HP Motor
• Total weight: 1,000 lbs

$600
Vernon Leibrant (360-966-5183) is
selling this large lathe for a friend
who is no longer able to use it.
Want to turn an impressively large
bowl? Then this is the lathe for
you.

Please note that Craft Supplies provides our club with
several hundred dollars in Gift Certificates each year.
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Ads (Cont'd)

Have some hand-me-down tools
you would like to donate?
Contact our Store Manager, Richard
Mabie (Richard@mabiemail.com), or
bring the tools to a Thurs. regular
meeting. Thank you!!!

to our Club members
(and tax free, too!)
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